


PLEAS

I have come to know the dance of centipedes:
little legs fying into cracked caulking
at neck-whipping speed.

Meanwhile I stand on a chair screaming inadequacies.

Be amazed—the very insulation of my house scurries from me!
…and recedes into frm, cold walls,
waiting.

Not funny anymore,
who put me in charge of the light?

My blonde lashes are heavy and dampening my cheeks.

Kill it with a tissue, baby girl, stop screaming.

Mercy is a bloody, broken mason jar:
a one-act melodrama in the ER tossing sleepless replays,
picking stitches loose,
and contemplating futile designs

No one here believes me.

…and you,
my hundred-legged tease,
appearing only when spiders die thirsty
and the lights go out,

will you not come visit me now?

By Cara Goodwin



  
                       



    



S THE SICKNESS

                            She looks hopeful, I think,
sinking her teeth into the velvet skin of that bruised peach.
Holding in her hand its opulent bleed of warm colours
drip dripping down her pale cheeks.

I grimace
because in sickness
I can only see leeches.
Never dipping my toes in shallow waters where
reeds grow and mist settles,
and young girls let their hair cascade in waves.
Never bathing in cool lakes and resting cheeks on knees,
because my visceral reaction is to see the bruises
and imagine things sucking beneath.
(I sit on the shore and sift through dry sand.)

It began as a sort of prayer, born out of mourning,
that out of the corner of my eye the feas would stop hopping,
that the leeches in my mind will let go their grip,
and leftovers wouldn’t appear so mocking.
That maybe I too could take up a bruised peach
and rejoice in its beauty underneath.
Finally sinking in my teeth,
and for a moment, I wish,

to make its skin break between my teeth.

By Cara Goodwin
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